DISCOVER THE UNWRITTEN RULES OF SOCIAL SUCCESS

The FriendMaker mobile app, based on Dr. Elizabeth Laugeson’s *The Science of Making Friends*, distills guidance from UCLA’s acclaimed PEERS program, the only evidence-based social skills intervention available for teens and young adults with autism, ADHD, and other social impairments. **The app breaks down the process of making friends** into easy, concrete steps—from choosing potential friends and improving conversational skills to online etiquette and handling teasing and bullying. The role-play videos demonstrate these social skills in action. **For Apple iPhone and iPad**, the FriendMaker app can help adolescents and adults who struggle socially, including those with autism spectrum disorders/Asperger’s, ADHD, bipolar, sensory processing disorder—or just anyone who could use a primer on the unwritten rules of social behavior.

Advice when you need it, where you need it, with you

Available in the App Store now